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Editor and ~embers of I.C.E.S.:
My husband and. I have just returned from the most beautiful trip of our
lives, part of it was attending the I.C.E.S. Show in Hawaii. I only
wish all of you could have gone. Carol and Jerry Santos gave us all a
pot of priceless gold at the end of a beautiful rainbow. It was filled
with so much love and sharing, hospitality and friendship. There are no
words to express our thanks to this couple. Carol and Jer.ry helped
I.C.E.S. to grow together. I'm sure, all the members will agree, we
were all treated like Kings and Queens. The hospit:ality, organization
of the show, the people of Hawaii were spectacular; as were the Aloha
reception, opening ceremonies and the Roval Banqueto The food and entertainment were fabulous. I can only say again, it was a dream come
true for me as Founder. THANK YOU, Carol, Jerry and all of those who
helped.
I would like to thank I.C.E.S. for paying my way to Hawaii. Believe
me, I shall always remember it with great pride. To all of you who partook in any way, my thanks. Without each of you helping by sharing your
cakes, the show would not have been the sharing show it was for the
beautiful people of Hawaii.
Congratulations to our new officers! Much thanks and. love to the past
officers. Drop a line to Do and thank her and let Di•ane know you will
help her as our new President. I am so PROUD of our INTERNATIONAL CAKE
EXPLORATION SOCIETEIII I really hope you are too.

';i th. much I .c .E. s. love,

Betty Jo Steinman
PRESIDENTIAL NOTE: Our President, Diane, reports that plans for the New
England Show are progressing well. Time goes by so quickly •••• here we
are nearly into December. She wants to take this opportunity to wish
happy, healthy Holidays and a wonderful year ahead to all members and
~or I.C.E.S.
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WAS ·SOMEONE
ESPECIALLY NICE
TO VOU IN HAWAII?
IF SO, Hi:~ S-HE MAY

s·e- ELIGIBLE FOR

.THE MAHALO AWARD
Each !"'lonth the Waikiki Beach Pre~s and the Hawaii Visitors Bureau
choose one person who has shown an exceptio~al deqree of "aloha" for
_ pur visitors. The choice is based on letters frOf!t visitors describlnq the
. r ,. ·intirff·ot in OF. I AIL. Please-take a moment a ~ad drop a !ine to:

Wouldn't this be ~
great for Carol · and Jerry Santos
to win this award?
There is no more
a deserving couple.
Let's take a minute
and drop a card to
see if we can't
help to make this
special award theirs
at the end of the
year!

Barb.. r~..~ns
Visitor Satis_facfion Committee
Hawaii Visitors Bureau ·
c-o Waikiki Beach Press
Box 2039
Honolulu, Hawai_i 96805 · Be sure to include accurate identification of person and place. The winner
will receive public recoqnition in the media. a certificate. and will qualify
for a special ~ward to be qiven at the end of th~ v~M.
·

--MAHALO--

SCHOLARSHIP: Application forms for scholarships have been sent to each
State Representative. If you need one, let them know so they can send
you one. Fill it out and return to your State Representative. She or
he will then screen it and send it on to the Scholarship Chairman. Remember, the deadline is January 2nd. The Scholarship Chairman must have
received it by then for you to qualify. Mail to: Emma Rowe, Scholarship
Ch~irm~n, R.R. 1, ~ox ~14,_~mer~~~~ ~_al!_s_~--1~~1).<?_83211.
MEMBERSHIP: Remember ••••• the 1978 dues are due before the 10th of December or you won't be receiving your Newsletter. Please mail off that
check before you get too busy with holiday festivities.
ATTENTION ••• STATE REPRESENTATIVES:It would be much appreciated if all
State Representatives would please write to Marge Kehoe, 77 Gralia Dr.,
Springfield, Mass. 01128, giving their correct address and telephone
numbers as well as the names and addresses of their alternates so that
an up-to-date list can be compiled.
(Just a reminder •••• Marge is the new Membership Chairman this year, so
you would be mailing your membership dues to her at the address given
above •••••• Thanks for your cooperation •••• it is much appreciated.)

r;le.

A Thought •••••• Be kind. Remember everyone you meet is fighting a hardT.H. Thompson
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3 cups white sugar

1/2 cup heavy cream

2/3 cup fruit juice
tbls. white corn syrup
1/4 cup butter
Place all ingredients in heavy pan. Stir with wooden spoon until mixture boils. Place lid on pan and boil several minutes. {Pan should be
tall so mixture does not boil over.) Remove lid and place thermometer.
Cook to 240 degrees. Lower heat as it thickens. Pour out onto marble
slab and cool to 110 degrees. Work with paddle. Mixture will be thinner than cream fondant. It will take longer to work - 15 to 20 minutes.
When it sets up, work down till soft; cool and wrap tightly to store.
Use meat-ball former to make uniform centers for dipping.
'
'
1. Thaw package of frozen strawberries {unsweetened) and use this juice
undiluted.
2. Cook fresh raspberries, put juice ''through cheesecloth. {If too strong
when finished, work in plain fondant.)
3. Use frozen lemon, orange, or other juices diluted 1/2.
~ Copyright by Margaret Barrett 1976
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Note: I've made lemon and even lime, but it is tricky. Orange works
well in the citrus juices and is the best.
From: Manual #2 AMERICAN CAKE DECORATING PATTERNS by Margaret Barrett
GERMAN-SCOTCH CUT-OUT COOKIES
1 cup butter
1 tsp. lemon flavoring
1/2 tsp. salt
1
1/3 cups sugar
1 tsp. cream of tartar
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 tsp. almond extract
1/2 tsp. baking soda
3 rounded cups flour
2 eggs
Cream together butter, sugar and eggs. In separate bowl, sift together
all dry ingredients, and then slowly add to creamed mixture. Add vanilla,
lemon and almond extracts. Chill dough a bit before rolling. Roll on
pastry cloth using a minimum of flour. Bake in 350 degree F. oven about
5-6 minutes.
·
This recipe comes to us from the Frosting Artiste cookbook "Fancy Fare"

from Florida. Thanks for letting us share this recipe with our members.
SUPER DUPER CAKE
from Nancy L. Waldman,
New Orleans, La.
1 box yellow cake mix
1 box vanilla instant pudding
1 c. beer
4 eggs
~ tsp. ground cloves
~ c. oil
~ tsp. ginger
~ C. Ameretta
~ tsp. Courvoisier Brandy
1 tsp. cinnamon
~ tsp. allspice
Mix ingredients together. Beat on medium speed 2 minutes. Bake
~-for 45 minutes in Bundt pan.
~
GLAZE: 1 c. sugar, 2 Tbl. butter, 2 jiggers Amaretta.

~SH
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from Marge Kehoe, Massachusetts
PUFF PASTRY
State Representative and
First mix: 1 c. flour
Membership Chairman
~ c. butter or margarine
2 T. water
Second mix: ~ c. butter or margarine
1 c. water
1~ tap. al~ond extract
1 C. flour
3 eggs
Measure 1st C·. floqr into bowl. Cut in 1st shortening. Sprinkle 2 T.
water over and mix with fork. Round into ball. Divide in half. Divide
and roll each half into one long strip and pat onto cookie sheet.
Set aside.
Mix 2nd shortening in water, bring·to boil. Remove from heat. Add
flavoring. Beat in flour, stirring.quickly to prevent lumps. When smooth
add eggs one at a time, beating well after each. Spread over pastry,
bringing over edges. Bake 55 minutes at 350~ Frost and sprinkle with
chopped nuts.
FROSTING:
2 c. confectionery sugar
3 T. Crisco
\ tsp. salt
3 T. light cream
1 egg white
1 tsp. almond extract
Combine and beat with electric mixer.
Run-sugar or piped on designs.
(Be sure to give ~he expectant
Mother an extra puff in the
tummy!)
These baby and Mother-to-be
designs are sent to us from
President, Diane Paglia.
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GREAT EXPECTATIOfiS!
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I am enclosing a picture of Spiderman in two positions with his
web. You can -~se the·spiderman on wafer paper and then come back
· and draw -the web on over the man. Have tun I
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RJTTENBERRY CAKE ARTCR.An'

Grove Shopping Center
Oak Ridge, TN 37830
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~ge
Kehoe (Membership Chairman) and this Editor attended the Cu~
inary Show in New York City on November 6th. It was really great!~- -b

There were fabulous foods and prepared to perfection. They are really
not into cake decorating as we know it. There were very few wedding
cakes, but more of the torte kind with scroll work in chocolate on top.
However, they are doing a great deal with chocolate such as: painting,
carving, eggs decorated with chocolate and/or with royal icing. Some
of the designs were just. beautiful. There were whole pictures carved
from a solid block of chocolate.
Do you know those scenes etc. that are being done in varied glass containers with sand? They had some of thes~ oply it was colored sugar
instead of sand~ Doesn!t that give you all sorts of ideas?
We made sure we got names and addresses to invite them to attend and/
or participate 2!!!:. I. C.E.S •. Show next year.
Pictured and described below are a couple of real cute ideas for those
who cater or for your holiday entertaining.

Slice of tomato (bottom part)
Peeled hard boiled egg

Black olive secured with toothpick

Cut wedges for jacket

from long black olives

or use truffles.
Peeled hard boiled egg

(These drawings were done for us by Esther Gardner of Seattle,
Washington.)

bom

Both of these items are done with aspic to hold pieces in place and
give them a nice glaze. You can use your favorite recipe or any recipe
your f'avorite cookbook.
~
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CHEMICAL

~Shield®
''SELF DEFENSE PRODUCTS''
SHIRLEY SEALL
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR
RT, 4, BOX 136Q

(31 8) 396-2794

WEST MONROE, 1-A. 71 291

19 November 1978

Dear Fellow- Cake Artists:
I'd like to introduce you to a product that I became exci.ted about over a year ago.
It's called Chemical Shield. It's manufactured by Weapon's Corporations of America,
the leading manufacturer of Chemical Wea~ons i~ the world.
Chemical Shield is non-lethal, non-toxic, yet so effective that the U.S. Army has
chosen it as it's chemical weapon exclusively. It Is Not Mace! It's 10 times more
effective than Mace, yet it's absolutely safe in-rhat it has no permanent aftereffects. It attaches to your key chain therefore you're never without it.
Being a shopowner anct an instructor ·in Cake Decorating, I come in contact with
hundreds of women. This coupled with the facts that the FBI reports that "One
woman in 5 will be physically assaulted in her 1ifeti·me" and the pol ice confirm that
there is little that they can do to prevent these tragedies", Chemical Shield
has become a permanent product line for me.
11

If you're looking for an item that will provide personal protection, safety,peace
of mind for yourself, your loved ones, your customers, please let me send you
Chemical Shield. What a practical and thoughtful gift for a student, nurse, any
woman who works shifts, a widow or any woman who lives alone, runners(for dogs),
etc.,etc.,etc. Every woman should have one. (I travel a great deal teaching classes
alone. I wouldn't be without mine.)
They retail for 9.95 plus tax. That's less than 1¢ per day.
potent for 3 years. What a cheap price for peace of mind.

They're guaranteed

All orders that we receive by Dec. 15 will be received by you in time for Christmas
giving. You may send check, money order, Visa, or Master Charge card numbers.
Please also include expiration dates of cards.
Jobber prices quoted

u~on

request.

Happy Holidays!
Sincerely,

Shirley Seall

f""'.

SS/ ss

NON-LETHAL WEAPONS
'

'

Key Ring Models
Repels Instantly!

Stains Chemically!

Stronger than mace, more effective than tear gas, CHEMICAL
SHIELD® instantly and completely incapacitates one or a
number of attackers! Now - protection in hand whenever you
have your keys with you. Easily carried in the hand, they send a
stream of protection into an attacker's face, causing unbearable
agony. Floods of tears will stream from his eyes. He will have
difficulty breathing, double up, and be wholly incapacitated. You
can escape unharmed.
PROVEN IN ACTUAL USE.
'•-

MINI-SHIELD®.

$9.95
Complete with handcrafted leather
case in assorted colors. May be
used up to 20 times!

MIDI-SHIELD®

ONLY$12.95
Complete with handcrafted genuine
leather case, with stainless steel belt
clip. May be used up to 50 times!

CHEMICAL SHIELD
Chemical Shield ® is a revolutionary combination of
crime deterrents in a spray can. The basic chemical
repellent, CS, is used exclusively by the U.S. Army,
and is rapidly becoming the standard for police and
other law enforcement groups who need an effective
riot control agent. Because CS is effective against
multiple assailants, and non-lethal; it is a better
means of self-defense than a gun.
The exclusive Chemical Shield® formula contains an
invisible ultraviolet light sensitive dye for police
suspect identification. Chemical Shield® leaves no
permanent after effects, and is manufactured with the
finest aerosol hardware components avai Iable for
your safety and convenience in handling.
~-------DIST.RIBUT.EDBY--------~

E PONS C-..~R?. ~F
Rt. ~. D X ~3G
W. Monroe, La. 71291
318 396-2794 · Shirley Seall

OPERATION UNDER AT :ACK
1. Rotate white safety cap to the rig ht, disengaging safety lock. It is not necesuary to
remove aerosol from case.
2. Keep perpendicular, aim at exposed body
areas and depress white actuator cap . Effective range up to 10ft.
3. To cease firing, release pressure. Return
white cap to safety position.
4. Leave area immediately and notify proper
law enforcement authorities . Remember, the
invisible ultraviolet light sensitive d11e can
assist in police suspect Identification.
CHEMICAL SHIELDS ® MAKE EXCI: LLENT
REM EMBER
GIFT ITEMS YEAR-ROUND.
YOUR FRIENDS , FAMILY AND NEIG t-IBORS.
THE LIFE YOU SAVE COULD BE THEirt OWN!

SPECIFICATIONS
REPELLENT: CHEMICAL SHIELD ® (Refer to
separate CHEMICAL SHIELD® flyer #103) 2%
Ortho-chloro-benzal-malononitrile (CS) with a
non-toxic solvent and an invisible ultraviolet
light sensitive dye for police suspect identification .
CANISTER: Impact extruded aluminum, externally lacquered for appearance, internally lined
for long shelf life.
SAFETY: CHEMICAL SHIELD® has been certified by an independent FDA recognized testing
laboratory as not being a hazardous substance
under the terms of the Federal Hazardous
Substances Act of August 12th, 1961. Tests
involved eyes, skin, acute dermal sensitivity
and inhalation . CHEMICAL SHIELD® will not
cause any permanent after effects.

EFFECTS: Refer to separate CHE MICAL
SHIELD ® flyer #1 03.
ANTIDOTES: Fresh air and water. Aff ected
persons will obtain faster than normal relief by
exposure to wind and moving air. Rinse eyes
with copious amounts of water. Wash ski n with
soap and water. Use no creams, salves or oils.
NET WEIGHT:
GROSS WEIGHT:
REPEAT USAGE:
PRICE:

MINI-SHIELD®
112 oz.
2oz.
20 times

$9.95
C o m plete with handcrafted

-

MIDI-SHIELD®
1 1.4 0 2..
3oz.
50 timos

$12.95

leather case in assorte d

Complete with h andcrafted
leather case, wit h stain less

colors.

s teel belt clip.

from the leader of the personal
self protection industry

!
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13-17) to attend Rolandc.CQ
Winbeckler's class in Kent, Washington. Work is all done with but;ercream. There are life sculptures of a tiger, gorilla, people and even
Colonel Sanders with his bucket of chicken all in buttercream. You'd
have to see it to believe it! We had buttercream sculpturing for cake
tops and flowers as well. I met Mary Howard there ••••• such fun! It was
well worth the money and the trip if anyone is able to go.
Although we can't be g in to compete with Roland, we would like to share
some of his great ideas with you. Mary Howard will be teaching in the
Cleveland area, this Editor will be teaching in the Northeast, and Tyyne
Hokkanen of Florida teaches in the South. You may write to any of us
for more information~
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SOUTH AFRICAN DECORATOR COJV1I NG 'I'D THE U.S •••• Dora van Heerden will be
in the u.s. in July and is 1nterested 1n giving demonstrations on her
unique method of 3-D cake modeling. She recently went to South America,
taking a rabbit cake with her to give to a friend. She was stopped by
the authorities who thought it was a Live rabb i t it was so realistically
done. She is the one who did the "Springbok" the deer-like molded animal
at the Texas show. She plans to be in Fort Wayn e, Indiana the 3rd week
in July and is interested in giving demos in other parts of the count r y
around this time. If you are interested in sponsoring her, write directly to: Dora van Heerden, 35 Panorama Road, Links Estate, Somerset West
7130, South Africa .
BETTY NEW MAY is giving catering classes in Indiana the 2nd and also the
4th week in July. Plan to attend one or the other and also take advantage of the week of Mini-Classes offered here the )rd week of July. Write
to us for more complete information. Country Kitchen, 3225 Wells Street ,
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46808
MARY HOWARD has started t e ach ing 3 day classes for Busy People, with
little or no homework . She is willing to travel all over to teach. For
more information please write or call; 13700 Melzer Ave., Cleveland,
Ohio 44.120; Tel.- (21 6 ) 561-8967.
HELPFUL HINT: To clean tubes and couplers, put them in a mesh laundry
bag. Zip or tie ove r one of the prongs in your dishwasher (top section).
Works great! This tip came to us from Doria Rittenberry of Tennessee.
iZ.~r~:·*~r~r~:·~}~~WHERE

TO BUY IT . :~·:}-J(o·U·{r*·U··:}~r*
.

MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC. ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS •••• Write for our NEW, FREE
CATALOG and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of fantastic cake--decorating and dynamic candy making supplies. We specialize in our own
fabulous Mardi Molds including wonderful holiday molds and all occasion
molds. A marvelous mold catalog will be sent upon your request. We also
offer ~ instruction pamphlets with our Mardi Molds. Every unique mold
is made of top quality material with guaranteed performance. Our great,
LOW WHOLESALE PRICES on both cake decorating and candy making supplies
make it exciting, fun, and easy to buy from us. We offer one-stop shopping for all your chocolate candy making supplies. Write to: MARDI GRAS
SUPPLY, INC., P.O . BOX 30060, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44130.
----~-~ -

- -
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~(Continued)
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a)AMERICAN CAKE~~~~~~~:;~~~R~A~~E~~ ~~-:}~:;::;:~~~~:;;ett of' Indiana ar~~~ -~
$3.00 each or the set of 4 for $10.50. Postpaid in U.S.A. only. Set ~
of run-sugar in roses, poinsettas, daisies and dogwood. Sets of' lac ~ in
easily piped leaves, etc., and more complex designs. Both for small and
wedding cakes. All include tops; also a method for bases that is EASY.
Run-sugar flowers for lace pieces that are the tiniest you will eve·r
pipe. A complete set of Christmas designs in #2, a new style wedding
cake for the unusual; the fan display cake, templates of many styles.
Complete instructions in #1. #1 may be purchased by teachers for u se
in their classrooms for $1.00 each in lots of 12 plus postage. Send
stamped envelope for information. Margaret Barrett, ReR. #1, 600 No·rth
Churubusco, Indiana 46723.

'

-

APOLLO MOLD CO., INC •••. ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS ••• Write for our NEW, FREE
CATALOG AND WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of clear plastic
CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 250 different molds to
choose from such as Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter, Christmas, Showers,
Graduation, and of course ma~y al~ season molds, Bon Bons, Candybars,
mints, Flowers, Suckers, Strawberry, Scouts, etc. Every mold is mad e of
FDA Approved material of the ~ighest quality available. No thick s p ots,
no thin spots, guaranteed performance. OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS
MORE PROFIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distributor---this is the manuf acturer.) Write to APOLLO MOLD CO. INC., 5546 s. Columbia Ave7; Tuls a ,
Oklahoma 74105.
COUNTRY KITCHEN WHOLESALE •• 3710 North Clinton, Fort Wayne, Ind. 46805.
A very complete line of cake decorating and candy making supplies f or
the shop owner. We urge you to visit us for your first order. Many of
our customers find it profitable to pay us a visit every few weeks to
sto~k up on supplies. We also ship UPS each day. We have a complet e
line of aluminum foil, many colors and designs. Excellent prices on
good quality aluminum round wedding cake pans, sizes 4" through 20 " ,
including the odd sizes except 19 11 • A full line of good quality tub es.
Wilbur and Mildred Brand •••• Orlie and Kathe Brand.

====================================-A thought for the day: The best way to forget your own problems is to
help someone else solve theirs.

~.E.S.
Newsletter
Ruth LaChance, Editor
42 Greentree Lane
Somers, Conn. 06071
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